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Time Around the Table: Healthy Potlucks Throughout the District! (continued)

Gilbert Park Elementary School

Lincoln Park Elementary School
Ventura Park Elementary School

Transportation

Congratulations, Earl Boyles!
Earl Boyles Elementary School
won the Quarter 3 District
Challenge! They will receive a
catered lunch and a trophy!
Throughout the district, 701 staff
members participated! Way to
get your wellness on David
Douglas! #WeAreDDSD
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West Powellhurst
Elementary School

South Powellhurst

Sweaty Scots!
David Douglas High School’s Wellness Team
Leader Michelle Wood partnered with
OrangeTheory - Gresham to host a workout day
just for DDSD staff! Altogether 14 staff members
rotated through treadmills, rowers, free weights,
and completed 12-minute relays in teams of
three! Way to work out, Scots!

A Gratitude Tree
Our district Transportation Wellness Team
Leader, Haley Hessler recently held a site
challenge to help focus on being grateful.
Staff members were able to express
gratitude for things in their lives on leaves
and place the leaves on the Gratitude Tree
as reminders and encouragement for
coworkers.

Employee Spotlight
Each month, we’ll highlight employees throughout the district
A bit about Julia:
I was born in Mexico, but raised here in Portland, where I attended school
in the Parkrose School District. I am a first-year teacher, and I love to play
volleyball, cook, and spend time with my nine brothers and sisters.
What does wellness mean to you?
Wellness means to do things that make you feel happy and stress-free.
What do you do for your wellness, health, and stress relief?
I am intentional about going to the gym after work every day; it helps take
the stress off of being a first-year teacher. I also love to cook when I get
home, and make sure I save some for lunch the next day. And of course,
being an ex-collegiate volleyball player, I play volleyball any chance I get!
What is your favorite healthy snack?
I love cucumbers with Tajin (a spicy Mexican seasoning).
Wellness advice or favorite quote:
If it's important to you, you'll find a way. If not, you'll find an excuse.

Julia Toscano
English Language Arts
David Douglas High School

Who do you nominate for next month’s Employee Spotlight?
Elizabeth Bluhm - she exemplifies what it means to live a balanced life.
She runs her half marathons, kayaks, and spends quality time with her family. I have also personally
witnessed her taking off one of her buns from her burger to have a balanced meal, but also eat ice
cream that same day. #Balance
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A bit about Gina:
I am currently teaching 4th grade at Ventura Park and love working with my
students each day. I am also the mom of two sweet little girls and absolutely
adore every minute I get to spend with my husband and my girls. We love to
participate in many local events and keep our girls learning about our
community.
What does wellness mean to you?
To me wellness means really being cognizant about putting yourself first from
time to time. I am constantly going with work and my family and just lately
started really making a balance in my life that included time for myself.

Gina Sherman
4th Grade Teacher
Ventura Park Elementary

What do you do for your wellness, health, and stress relief?
I run 4-5 times a week and participate in many organized runs each year. I
started running half marathons a few years ago and knowing that I have a big
event coming up keeps me loyal to my running schedule. Running keeps me
both physically and mentally healthy. I plan at least one event out of town
each year and my husband and I use it as a mini vacation, which is always a
great break from the stress of the real world. I also love including my kids in
running activities as often as possible. They want to be like mommy and it helps
start them out on a healthy trajectory.

What is your favorite healthy snack?
Plain popcorn

Wellness advice or favorite quote:
"It always seems impossible until it's done." – Nelson Mandela

Who do you nominate for next month’s Employee Spotlight?
Jessika Joers – she has been running for years and is actually one of the main reasons I started running.

A bit about Haley:

I have been teaching 5th grade at Gilbert Heights for the past four years. I
am a mother of a two-and-a-half year old boy, and am expecting another
baby boy this June! I love spending time with my husband, son, and our pets.
☺ We especially love being out in nature. I am originally from the east coast,
then moved to Arizona for college at the University of Arizona (Go Wildcats!)
and then moved up to Oregon almost five years ago now.

What does wellness mean to you?

Wellness to me means having an overall strong mental, emotional, and
physical health and well-being. I know I am "well" when I feel that I have
taken care of myself within these categories and can say I gave my best self
to the people I encountered throughout the day.

What do you do for your wellness, health, and stress relief?

For my own wellness, I make sure I am drinking water throughout the day. I take
my water bottle with me everywhere. I also make time to unwind from the day
by having some independent time to just listen to music and purposefully not
think about work for awhile. I have a vitamin routine every day to assure that
I'm supplementing the food I am eating. Most importantly, to relieve stress, I
always feel instantly better spending quality time with my family without any
technology use. Daily, I will do little things such as light candles around the
house, put on comfortable clothes when I get home, say nightly prayers with
my family, and maintain self-care regimens to help me feel overall, well.

Haley Ferris
5th Grade Teacher
Gilbert Heights
Elementary School

What is your favorite healthy snack?
Granny-smith apple and peanut butter.

Wellness advice or favorite quote:

I advise to prioritize time for yourself each day. I also recommend that each night before going to sleep, take a
minute to reflect on what you did for yourself that day. How did you practice self-care?

Who do you nominate for next month’s Employee Spotlight?

I would like to nominate Sheri Thomas (the Gilbert Heights SBS) for next month's spotlight, because she is busy every
day with managing student behaviors, and has to keep a strong mind and be well to de-escalate students who are
in the red zone for behavior. She also has to make numerous parent phone calls in regards to student behavior. She
hears a lot of disrespectful comments directed towards her for disciplining students, from the students themselves
and from parents. She puts her best self forward, having a positive mindset and is supportive of teachers when we
need it. She deserves to be recognized for the emotionally, physically, and mentally draining work that she
encounters daily that she overcomes with her personal wellness.
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A bit about Paul:
I have been cycling to work for 21 years.
What does wellness mean to you?
For me, wellness practices have to be built into the flow of my
normal day. If not, I won't maintain them.
What do you do for your wellness, health, and stress relief?
Commuting to work by bike gives me the dally exercise and stress
relief that I need.
What is your favorite healthy snack?
I like carrots because they're easy to eat anywhere.
Paul Curley
English Language
Development Teacher
David Douglas High School

Wellness advice or favorite quote:
Make healthy practices a habit.
Who do you nominate for next month’s Employee Spotlight?
I nominate Alexandra Buys, because she has a holistic approach
to wellness.

DDSD Wellness Articles
Contributed by employees across our district

“Intuitive Eating” Highlights
Contributed by Amy Spencer, Gilbert Park Elementary School Third Grade Teacher
I’ve struggled with eating my entire adult life. I love food! But my love for food has come
at a cost. My life has revolved around dieting, restricting, and counting. It has consumed me in a
negative way. It’s so frustrating to have to think about what I can and can’t eat every day.
So, when my friend told me about the book, “Intuitive Eating (Principles for Nourishing a
Healthy Relationship with Food)” by Evelyn Tribole and Elyse Resch, I was interested. I then began
my search to find a therapist who supported these ideas that I could work with. That’s where I am
now; working through the Intuitive Eating Workbook with my therapist.
There are ten principles that support Intuitive Eating:
1. Reject the Diet Mentality
2. Honor Your Hunger
3. Make Peace with Food
4. Challenge the Food Police
5. Feel Your Fullness, Discover the Satisfaction Factor
6. Cope with Your Feelings Without Using Food
7. Respect Your Body
8. Exercise
9. Feel the Difference, and Honor Your Health
10. Gentle Nutrition
I am still in the early stages of changing my mindset, but there is a wonderful freedom that
comes from what I’m learning. If you’re interested in learning about this journey, please let me
know and for more information, check out the website: https://www.intuitiveeating.org/.
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Sugar, Sugar – It’s Everywhere!
Contributed by Rolando Florez, David Douglas High School Assistant Principal
One of the keys to my personal weight loss has been avoiding refined sugar and all of its
aliases: high-fructose corn syrup, agave nectar, caramel, glucose, lactose, sucrose, and many
more (see the image below for many other aliases for sugar)!

When refined sugar hits the bloodstream, it causes a spike in one’s blood sugar, which in
turn causes insulin to be released in order to remove the excess sugar. Because insulin is also a
fat-storing hormone, the body relies on it for proper functioning. When present in excess, insulin is
harmful because it triggers the release of a fat storage enzyme while repressing the enzyme
responsible for the breakdown of fat. No bueno. "
Sugar is everywhere! Check out the list below! (4.2 grams = 1 teaspoons)
Daily recommended amount of sugar for males = 37.5 grams, for females = 35 grams (American
Diabetes Association, 2018).
Food Item
Yoplait Yogurt (strawberry)
Raisin Bran Breakfast cereal
Quaker Oatmeal (apple cinnamon)
Maple syrup
Motts Applesauce
Jell-O
Soda
Iced Tea (sweetened)
Gatorade
Vitamin Water
Starbucks Vanilla Latte

Amount
single serving
¾ cup
single-serve package
¼ cup
1 snack cup
½ cup
12oz
16oz
1 bottle
1 bottle
16oz

Five Steps to a Reducing Your Sugar Intake
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read the Labels: know what is in your food.
Eat Whole Foods: avoid packaged foods.
Audit your Kitchen: throw out the sugar-laden and the processed foods.
Buy Unsweetened: sweeten it yourself with natural sweeteners like honey.
Go 21 Days without Sugar: break the addiction.
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Sugar
27g
19g
22g
47g
19g
19g
40g
44g
21g
32g
32g

Boost Immunity and Fight Colds and Flu with Fire Cider
Contributed by Erica Bartleson, Occupational Therapist
When people hear the words Fire Cider for the first time, they often think it is an adult beverage,
containing alcohol. This is far from accurate. Fire Cider has been around for centuries and has been more
mainstream as of late. People are using the tonic to boost immunity, ease congestion, lower blood sugar,
stimulate metabolism, curb cravings and aid with digestion. The tonic is easy to make, requiring chopping
or grating horseradish (watch those sinuses if you’re grating it as it can be strong), ginger, garlic, onion,
lemon, cayenne pepper (wearing gloves is recommended), and turmeric; steep them in apple cider
vinegar for about a month. Check out the health properties of the ingredients:
Apple Cider Vinegar — it’s anti-viral, anti-bacterial, and anti-fungal, plus it’s a digestive aid.
Horseradish — helps alleviate sinus congestion and headaches.
Ginger — helps with digestion, infections and nausea.
Garlic — a secret superpower with antimicrobial and antibacterial properties.
Onion — has similar properties to garlic, but is also great for preventing (or recovering from) colds
and the flu.
• Lemon — contains Vitamin C, is an antioxidant and helps lower blood pressure
• Cayenne Pepper — capsaicin in the peppers boosts metabolism, lowers blood pressure, and moves
blood through your cardiovascular system, aiding in healing.
• Turmeric — has anti-inflammatory benefits, is antimicrobial and an antioxidant.
• Honey — soothes inflamed tissues and organs. Extra bonus - using local honey can also help with allergies.
•
•
•
•
•

You can purchase Fire Cider, or you can save on your budget and easily make it at home,
plus your co-workers will think you’re super cool. Check out this super easy recipe!
INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/2 cup freshly peeled and grated ginger root
1/2 cup freshly grated horseradish root
1 medium onion, chopped
10 cloves of garlic, crushed or chopped
2 organic jalapeño peppers, chopped
1 lemon, zest and juice
2 Tablespoons freshly grated turmeric root
(or 1 Tablespoon turmeric powder)
1/4 teaspoon cayenne powder
organic unfiltered apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup raw (local) honey, or to taste

You can drink the Fire Cider
on its own, or dilute it with
water to drink it.
You can add it to salad
dressings, use it as a
marinade, add to fried rice,
stir fry, or even that Sunday
morning Bloody Mary (with or
without alcohol).
Enjoy and be well!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add ginger, horseradish, onion, garlic, jalapeño peppers, lemon zest and juice, turmeric
and cayenne powder into half-gallon sized glass jar (or split into quart-sized glass jars).
2. Pour apple cider vinegar in the jar until all the ingredients are fully covered and the
vinegar reaches the top of the jar. You want to be sure all the ingredients are covered
to prevent spoilage.
3. Cover with a plastic lid, or use a piece of natural parchment paper under the lid to
keep the vinegar from touching the metal.
4. Store in a dark, cool place for 4-6 weeks. Shake the jar every few days.
5. After one month, use a mesh strainer or cheesecloth to strain out the solids, pouring the
vinegar into a clean jar. Be sure to squeeze out as much of the liquid as you can. This
stuff is liquid gold!
6. Add honey to the liquid and stir until incorporated.
7. Taste your fire cider and add more honey if needed until you reach your desired
sweetness.
8. Store in a sealed container in the refrigerator or in a cold, dark place.
9. Drink 1-2 Tablespoons when needed.
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Your Wellness Resources
Resources available to employees across our district

OEBB members who
are enrolled in a
Moda insurance plan
are eligible to
participate in a
discounted fitness
membership program
called Active&Fit
Direct.
A variety of fitness
centers participate in
the Active&Fit Direct
program, so it’s easy
to find a location near
your work, home, or
anywhere in between!

Learn more about Active&Fit Direct:
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/OEBB/P
ages/Wellness-Programs.aspx

Employee Assistance Program
All OEBB members, and the members of their household
can take part in free, confidential resources provided.
If you are in a crisis, want to use your benefits, or have questions,
24-hours a day you can call 1-866-750-1327.
Corazón Chiropractic Clinic has partnered with a number of
sites in our district to offer a variety of services and discounts.
During Teacher Appreciation Week (May 4th – May 8th), they
will be offering massages for a special rate for teachers:
171 Northeast 102nd Avenue
Building V
Portland, Oregon 97220
(971) 346-3313
www.corazonclinic.com
@corazonclinic
CorazonChiropraticClinic

$21 for a 30-minute massage appointment
Both the Hillsboro and Portland locations are participating.
Call to schedule your massage while appointments are still
available.
Restrictions:
Teachers are only eligible for one appointment.
School I.D. badge is required at the appointment.
This special is only available to teachers.
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